Wide geographic variation between Pennsylvania counties in the population rates of hospital admissions for pneumonia among children with and without comorbid chronic conditions.
To compare county rates of hospital admissions for pediatric pneumonia and to assess the contribution of comorbid chronic conditions to county and state pediatric pneumonia admission rates. We performed retrospective analyses of data for all Pennsylvania-resident children 2 months through 17 years of age who were admitted to acute care hospitals with a principal diagnosis of pneumonia in 2003 or 2004. We divided the admissions into 2 groups (all pneumonia and pneumonia excluding coded comorbid chronic conditions) and calculated admission rates for each Pennsylvania county. There were 5429 pediatric pneumonia admissions during the 12-month study period, of which 4948 (91.1%) were included in the study. The Pennsylvania state admission rate for all pneumonia was 156.3 admissions per 100000 children. County admission rates for all pneumonia ranged from 77.0 admissions per 100000 children to 457.6 admissions per 100000 children. Similar geographic patterns were seen among the 2851 admissions that remained in the second group after the exclusion of 2097 records (42.4%) coded for comorbid chronic conditions. The Pennsylvania state admission rate for pneumonia without chronic conditions was 90.0 admissions per 100000 children. County admission rates for pneumonia without comorbid chronic conditions ranged from 18.3 admissions per 100000 children to 350.3 admissions per 100000 children. Sixty-two (93%) of 67 counties remained in the same or an adjacent admission rate quintile after children with comorbid chronic conditions were excluded. On average, the county admission rates for pneumonia without comorbid chronic conditions were 58.1% of their admission rates for all pneumonia. County pediatric pneumonia admission rates vary widely, even among geographically contiguous and demographically similar counties. Excluding children with comorbid chronic conditions, to control for varying community disease burdens, did not alter substantially the county rank order or the pattern or degree of variations in admission rates in our study.